Temporal summation of pain evoked by mechanical stimulation in deep and superficial tissue.
Temporal summation of deep tissue pain has been suggested to be facilitated in chronic musculoskeletal pain syndromes. This study aimed to test whether temporal summation of mechanical induced pressure pain is (1) more pronounced at short (1 second) interstimulus intervals (ISIs) compared with long ISI (30 seconds), (2) more potent than summation elicited by pure skin stimulation, and (3) attenuated in women compared with men. Twelve age-matched men and 12 women were included. A computer-controlled pressure stimulator with a probe surface of 1 cm2 was used to give 10 stimulations to the tibialis anterior, tibia periosteum, and the first web of the hand. Sequential stimulation at pressure pain threshold intensity was applied with different ISIs (1, 3, 5, 10, and 30 seconds). The pain intensity was assessed on a visual analog scale (VAS) after each individual stimulus. The VAS scores after the 10th stimulation with 1-second ISI were increased (P < .05) by 418% +/- 77%, 378% +/- 89%, and 234% +/- 66% compared with the first stimulation for tibia, tibialis anterior, and web, respectively. Temporal summation of pain was observed for all ISIs in tibialis anterior and tibia, eg, 30-second ISI evoked a VAS increase of 192% +/- 71 % (tibia) and 117% +/- 42% (tibialis anterior) compared with the first stimulation. The VAS score after the 10th web stimulation was smaller (P < .05) than that of the 10th tibialis anterior or tibia stimulation. A regression analysis between stimulation number and VAS score showed that the pain intensity increased progressively (1) more for 1-second ISIs compared with longer ISIs (P < .01) and (2) faster in deep tissue compared with skin (P < .01). No gender difference was observed. The temporal summation might be related to both central and peripheral mechanisms. Pain originating in deep tissue influences central pain processing systems more than superficial tissue. This might be of importance in patients with musculoskeletal pain.